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rrpHE army woim has done damage the tremh works rxtrll nt|> K 
I to Ontario crops aggregating clav soil it is often ad\.-.ibk . ■
* tens of thousands of dollars, extra precaution to heap ip th. :iJB 

From one end of the province to the earth on the crop sidt along
other farmers are working together trench The small par les of^J   ,,
to save their crops from the derm loosen and cause the di: hing »-„■ p
dations of the army worm. At first to drop, lienee in clay n. i, jk~ Tj
regarded as a local pest and ol pat it may be advisable to -ut,
ticular interest to no one except those face of the wall lightly v th a. ^
on whose fat ms it had appeared, far- rake, Ur, this also after rain. \\ 
mers have c'Tie to recognise it as a the worms arc unable t< clink «
community pes: and the community «ill pass lengthwise 1 iirougr,
has united for the battle. Starting trench, and collect in lie- post kj

« m ------ originally in Brant county, the army where they may be killed in
(Vt aUpS nAirvind worm has now extended its operations or other means In
1 V.j®. . over almost the entire province, the trench plows may be i ,d. ' .

HrolltaDie Ottawa Valley and extreme Eastern balance of the work should 1,. «
O __it. ^ c. counties being the only ones to escape with spades to insure clear *Z^&ys lor me r«\rn\ without some serious damage Over trench. Wherever hr won: ,

'JO counties arc known to have it to found prompt action 1 very is|
W a serious extent, and it has been tant."
Lasts Longer found in many more. An additional hint m. h.-fool

™ How may the pest be controlled if the following paragraph 'torn at*
—it appears in our locality ? is the tin issued by he Comnnssioa of c
Easiest to Bun ..........

ot iMriM. .hZi„vV„d Entomology. Ontario Agric ultural Col- the c rop in advance the

Xcels All Others '•-••‘hST- » •— i.£ SsUStSSl t,™
reads as follows : rate of 80 pounds bran nd or., po

Paris green with enough mois
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The Army Worm in Ontario
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IMPLEX
elf-Balancing
EPARATORS

In Balance always

Trade Incr
Vol. xx
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CONTROL ilRtSVRKH.
“The army worm is a stout, smooth and 

bodied caterpillar, blackish or brown- her* may 
ish in color, with two yellowish stripes poisoned

It is a mighty serious business for you to get any* 
thing but the best when it comes to getting a Cream 
Separator.
The possibilities of dissatisfaction are practically all 
done away with when you install a “SIMPLEX.*

to sweeten 111 I 
be destroyed 

bemust not

The . «tse of running, ease of^ cleaning, simplicity, 
self-leal,-me ini: howl, ml. 11 liangeable spindle point, 
low-down supply can, the general pleasing appear

and the Perfect Skimming of the “SIMPLEX*
make it the favorite everywhere it goes. B

for full particulars about the SIMPLEX and ou, 
special terms to you to use the “SIMPLEX and represent us 
locally t" your district.

One of our B L-K MILKING OUTFITS would save 
you blB money «nd eiMbl# yro to ml»
wit lor" • B-L-K Milker In ynur ,»bl,. A«k u, lor It.

Ï

The Army Worm ia the Larva, Pupe end Adult Stage.
has thoroughly washed it "I 
is done must be done juid 

nee, for a single day’s dj 
the ruin of <t n|

D. Derbyshire ŒH Con tinged with red, along each side, ran 
When full grown it is about 1 % inches ever 
long. The adult is a moth which lays and at o 
her eggs chiefly on grass in low may often 

The caterpillars themselves ble crop." 
lay eggs or produce living 

The favorite food plants art- 
grasses. timothy, oats, corn and mil
let. When food becomes scarce the
worms move in enormous numbers in Grasshoppers, too, hav« btm 
search of new feeding grounds. uully prevalent this year, doing 1

“As the pest is being reported from injury to pasture and hay. In. 
numerous counties, every farmer ter to harm and Dam, Prof M
,bould eumtbfl hi, I..... .. Ira ...... »..... imtmU tl» P°l» ,

JM to time to see il tkq M Mil U 111, 1,1 • 1 " ' ‘

® SaS-SgS
be to cut the crop at once if it is forma,mn V , ‘r-, ,, 
timothy or grain and cure for hay, indebted to Prof. Caesar, 
but if it is corn scatter lightly “Mix the bran and Paris grot 
through the field a poison mixture, together in a tub or lana « 
made of one pound of Paris green This may be done a d*l>' ah'~. 
mixed thoroughly in 38 lbs. of bran, morning of using pour the art 
and then moisten with water, sweet- jnt0 the water. Cut the ends r 
,-ned with molasses. Make the mix- |,.tnons and squeeze the juice is 
ture just moist enough to fall through sweetened water and add tort 
he fingers like sawdust-not sloppy. rjnd and pulp, after first

THBNCHiNd. them through a meat chopp- ’
If thr crop i. ihregleneti or •«»<*■ "S',P»I poLntd H»j 

,..i only in part, dig a Iremh in front un,j| cvcry pan ,s mon:a
l:,h,e'L'hc'ro7riTVàni, îiliarkrd. It t.M Ub ...du., Ihroagb *1

Mri ”«f sJSKM'S ^
l ÉE-KfeS ESïSEr
J bottom" of the trench. In sandy soil one application is about

Farm and I 
lain* «*t<«nHead Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. 1-0

WID WANT AGENTS IN A MW ÜNRNPNB8HNTBD DWTRIOT8

r.pit,inter HI ^

the rreat di'
Branche.: PETERBOROUGH. Ont.

The Grasshopper Plage

The Pick of the Bulb Worid If [!

All our bulbs arc grown for us especi
ally and are personally selected by 
the James Carter & Co. experts.

™r."h .ri’;
at Rayne* Park. London, assure sound, 
healthy bulbs of the very highest 
quality. Our Tulips and Narcissus aro 
exceptionally hardy and well suited to 
ihe Canadian climate.

•f

„re unequalled lor hotel or bed cu

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS INC
133Q King St. E..t I Toronto
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Harvest Time Reminiscences
• A VETERAN." OXFORD CO.. ONT.

The implement of my father's day was the 
sickle, but that is ancient history, even to rne. 
The cradle came to the harvest field when 1 did, 
and it was considered a wonderful invention. A 
good cradle could cult more wheat in a day than 
was ever dreamed possible with the sickle. 
Cradling was really 
'kil
down an old cradle from '.he loft. My joints are 
stiffrr than they used to be, but I started strong, 
and in the hands of their grandsire, üt looked 
easy to the boys. So they tried. And what a 
fist they did make of it ! For once old age 
surely had a chance to smile at youth.

T HE most marvellous sight I have ever seen 
the Westernwas on a visit to a son

States a few summers ago. It was a great trac
tion engine drawing six eight-foot cut binders. 
Younger men might not be so impressed by that 
sighr, as I was. The present generation take 
such evidences of mail's inventive genius very 

it is different. 1

operation calling for 
Last harvest I got the boys to bring 1/J much for granted. But to 

have already passed the allotted three-score years 
looked on that wonderful sight,and ten. As 

I could close my eyes and see, as in a dream.
the harvesting methods of my own boyhood days 
when we swung the cradle and boasted of the 
few acres a day that we could “lay down.” The 
superiority of modern methods are unquestioned, 
but still I like to dream of those old days when 
men's strength and skill counted for much and 
the implement, comparatively, for little. I some
times think that the importance of the man factor 
is being subjugated to the machine factor. Where 
now is the glorious competition thalt character
ized the old harvest field when the farmer’s 
brawny sons contested with their sire and each 
other the honor of cutting the widest and long- 

swath in the day.

HARD WORK WITH

For the most part we didn’t bind Hhe grain 
We just carried it loosi to the barn and beat it 

with the flail when other wotk was not press
ing. And hard work it was. A good flailer could 
raise as much dust as a modem grain separator. 
We didn’t have binder twine bills in those da/s. 
We tied the sheaves with straw when we tied at 
all. The speed an expert could make was really 
marvellous, especially in long straw where splic-

l

Whetting the Cradle Blade

• excitement weeks before it arrived. We were 
all there to see it start. Of course it was crude, 
but in it I saw the beginning of the end of our 
cradling days. I remember that the hired men, 
who were mote numerous then than now, re 
garded the new invention with no friendly eye. 
They bel» v.-d that it would make their services 
unnecessary They would gladly have destroyed 

pioneer reaper had they had the chance. In
stead of decreasing labor requirements, however, 
the reaper and its successor, the binder, have 
enabled larger areas to be farmed and labor is in 
greater demand than ever.

Civilization, I am told, depends on man's 
ability to multiply his own power. Modern ma
chinery enables him to do this. But still our 
harvests of the olden time appeal to me as the 
picture of a lonely man riding a binder or a 
mower can never do. Our harvests were sociable 
affairs. They were family affairs. The farmer 
and his sons followed one after the other each in 
his own swath. Occasionally they stopped for a 
chat. At meal time we did justice to our fare and 
enjoyed each other’s company as the hurried, 
worried farmer of today, with all his superabund
ance of mechanical assistance and scarcity ol 
human helpers, cannot do. Perhaps 1 do not see 
the world to-day in as rosy hues as I shou’d 
Maybe distance makes the heart grow for ier 
and I
a silver veil. But of the great advance in labor- 
saving machinery—well, there is no gainsaying

nn olVnl
ing was not necessary.

I well remember the first reaper in our coro
lls purchase created as much excite-

•Then* reminieo. now ere wrote.i by an editor of 
Farm and Dairy They embody the ideas and to a 
!uno- extent the language need by an Oxford county 
pioneer in telling our editor of hie boyhood 
the farm The old gentle! 
the great divide to join the friend*

munity
ment in Min lull, m mhborhood as a good-sized 
war would do to-dav. We were all agog with

er Plagun

Jr,
I1V. Pro 

1 br.m

wo quarts

?£i
Paris 

1 l.i Ft vft
the endsj
haddT j

M

the harvest days of my youth through
u rval of »

r "Cradlingswas Really aa Operation CalUag for Skill”
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Methylene Blue for Abortion
O. C. Jamm, Preteott Co., Ont.

ever, that his own farm might be in many cases 
a two-crop farm.

Me had himself been taking two crops without 
realising their significance. A common practice 
of his has been to plow up the sod after taking 
ofl the hay crop and sow to rape from which 
his sheep and pigs derive splendid pasture 
through the late autumn. I have even known 
his man to grow a splendid crop of flat turnips 

on a sod that had produced a crop of hay the 
same year.

I recently
farming as struck me as being all right. It is 
practiced by a young farmer in Halton county. 
As soon as the hay is off he plows up the sod 
and sows to buckwheat. Occasionally the frosi 
catches him. but generally he has a fairly good 
crop of grain.

Anyone who has moderate success with alfalfa 
gets two crops a year. In most sections it is 
possible to take a crop of clover for hay and 
another for seed. Really, after all, this two-crop 
idea which is turning the eye of some discon
tented ones and other greedy ones to Florida, 
can be hammered home in favor of old Ontario.

The Clover Catch
C. Bi*hop, Oxford Co., Ont.

XV 7 HEN pastures are short and the silo empty 
W there is a strong temptation to turn the 

dairy cows into the new growth clover shortly 
after the grain crops have been removed. I 
used to make a practice of doing this myself. I 
always made resolutions that 1 would not pas
ture to such an extent as to injure the clover at 
all. There is always a tendency, however, to pas
ture more than you intend to and I have also 
come to the conclusion that the tramping back 
and forth of the cattle is altogether too ha 
the young clover plan s, even if none were in
jured by eating too closely. These young plants 
need all the energy tha* they have to establish 
themselves strongly, and make ready for the crop 
of the next year.

Of course, we must take care that the clover 
does not bloom the first year in which it is 
seeded as this has a very detr 
the crop of the next year, the biennial character 
of the plant then being interfered with. In a 
few exceptional years my clover has threatened to 
head out. In that 
case I have clipped 
off the tops with 
the mower, run
ning the cutter 
bar high. 1 prefer 
to do this to pas 
turing, which 1 re
gard as a very pre
valent source of 
winter killing. An
other little precau
tion that I take to 
ensure the very 
best chance to the 
youngcloverplants 
is to leave a fairly 
long growing stub
ble. This stubble 
protects the young 
plants by holding 
the snow; and as 
long as the snow 
is on the 
there is no great 
danger of winter 
killing.

of the greatest scourges with which lie
dairyman has to contend is abortion. Wi ie- 

|y advertised remedies have again and ag.iin 
of little value. The problem of check 

mg the disease, however, seems to have a' I st 
Dr F. A. Rich, of the Verm nt

I'l-PV II

been solved.
Experiment Station, has done the trick. The 
methylene blue treatment has been giving x- 
cel lent returns at that station.

The following is a letter from Dr. Rich h m- 
self, which appeared in the Holstein-E riesian 
World. I would like to see it in Farm and Dairy.

across another case of two-crop

I t reads :
“The writer’s treatment for infectious abor

tion in cows as administered at present, consists 
in giving each cow a heaping teaspoonful or 

of medicinal methylene blue, on silage, 
once a day for four or five weeks.

“After calving the treatment is resumed for a 
few days, and within a few hours after fresh
ening, preferably immediately after expulsion of 
the afterbirth, the cow’s uterus is washed out 

with methylene blue 
^solution, consisting 

H of a heaping
spoonful of the 
blue and an ounce 
of table-salt to the 
gallon of boiling 
water. The solu
tion is cooled to 
about 105 degrees 
F.. and strict as- 
ceptic precatàions 
are observed in its 
introduction into 
the cow's uterus 
(womb.)

“The stables are 
thoroughly cleaned 
and disinfected and 
the disinfection is 
repeated after each 
occurrence of abor 
tion therein. The 
calving pen is 
cleaned and spray
ed with mercuric 
chloride (corrosive 
sublimate) solution 
each time after 
cupation, and on 
the return of each 
fresh cow to her 
s anchion, the plat
form and trench 
behind her 
sprinkled daily 
with 1 to 1000 met 
curie solution fur 
at least ten days.

internal effect on

Red Clover near Selkirk,Man. B

AL I
■V

• a-- *^6

field

£
Two Crops a 

Year
Pont Bowman, 

Wellington Co., Out• 
successful 100 
acre farmer, 

just across the con
cession from my
self. has gotten the 
Florida fever. He 
follows 
farming and has 
made money. He 
believes that if he 
could get to Flor
ida where he could 
produce two crops 
a year that he 
would make twice 
as much money. 1 
suggested to him 
that he could grow 
two crops a year 
right here in Wel- 
ington county, and 
at first hr did not 
take kindly to the 
idea. A little talk 
convinced him,how-

A

“The afterbirth 
is burned or deep
ly buried and the 
calf and soiled 
hind parts ol the 
cow nre carefully 
sponged with warm 

per cent. I y sol

i si

solution.
“The sheath of 

the bull is w ished 
with one per rent, 
lysol solution and 
either this <> the 
above dear ribed 
methylene bln sol 
ntion is in>cted 
into it."

CROPS WHOSE. 
CULTIVATION 
IN THE WEST 
SHOULD BE 
EXTENDED .

f Commission 
of Conservation.

GrowingCanada’s Great West is no Longer Exclusively Devoted to Wheat

I
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Late Corn Cultivation
M. B.. Oxford Co.. Ont.

HAVE just been reading a report of a serie."
cultivation conducted

time is lost if the pasture is located at a distance. 
In fact, the only stock that can be conveniently 
pastured at any distance from the barn are dry 
cows and young cattle. If the parure is a re
gular portion of the roation it is bound to be 
some distance from the stables in at least two

Box Stall Calves the Best
By Farmi r Smith.

must be over 18 months since I first made 
v bow to the readers of -Farm ad Dairy 

ttl . at the editor’s request. 1 wrote a few ar- 
tjrl< mi farm management. I soon found as a 
Wliter that inspirations were few and far be- 
xv, h I wouldn't be writing this now if I hadn’t 

got an inspiration. 1 was driving home from 
this afternoon and as usual displaying my 

n.itural curiosity by taking careful note of every-

I of experiments in
of the Western states. In this experimentI

there were three plots. In one ordinary culti
vation was given until well into corn harvest. 
Ia another no cultivation 
weeds were kept scraped off with a 
the third the weeds, were given their liberty. The 
results were somewhat surprising. Of course 
the weedy plot did not amount to much and the 
yield was short.

Here is where the surprise comes. The plot 
that was not cultivated at all but merely had the 
weeds cut off gave practically as good a crop as 
the cultivated plot. Would this indicate that 
cultivation is unprofitable ? At first I was at a 
loss for an explanation of these results, they 
were so contrary to my own experience. At last 
I believe 1 have the solution. Probably the pro
fessor who conducted the experiments sent his 
hired men to do the cultivating.

Any who have examined carefully the feeding

surface. If we go into the com field and culti
vate to a depth of four or five inches ,ve cirt 
off many of these feeding roots, and hence the 
source of food supply is injured. That results 
in this case
argument against cultivation. Corn needs mois
ture just as much as any other crop. A dust 
mulch on the surface conserves moisture, and 
hence is as important to corn as to any other 
crop. Hence the importance of shallow cultiva
tion which maintains the dust mulch but does 
not destroy the feeding roots.

My own plan is to cultivate the soil quite deep
ly at first and then shallower until all final cul
tivations do not go any more than two inches 
deep. I use the riding two-row cultivator as long 
as I can get over the corn and the single culti
vator with "strawberry teeth.” is used right up 
until the time the ears begin to glaze. I would 
have to be sure that a hired 
in the crop before I would let him do this work, 
as all late cultivation must be carefully done or 
the cultivator teeth will get into the roots.

years out of four.
Trees are a disadvantage in fields thart are 

worked. They are of advantage in a pa 
field. Here is another argument for the per
manent pasture. I myself favor a regular grove 
of trees where the cows

p hoe. In

may retire during the 
hottest portion of the 
day and when flies are'<V

My third argument 
for the permanent pas
ture is the more nutri
tious grasses that can 
be grown there. Most 
of our Canadian pas
tures that
are seeded to red clover 
and timohy. Neither 

of these can be 
considered first - class 
for the pasture. Such 
grasses as redtop and 
bluegrass
tritious, make a closer 
sward, and
ap p re c iated by the 
stock. There is more 

a good permanent pasture than on the 
best rotated pasture.

In starting my permanent pasture I first plow
ed the land and took off a crop of corn and roots, 
working the soil well. The next year I had 
barley seeded to redtop. bluegrass, Dutch clover, 
orchard grass, timothy, red clover, alsike, and 
sometimes a little alfalfa. The first year I took 
off a crop of hay. It is not well to pasture until 
a stand is well established. Even after the first 
year of cropping I pasture very carefully in 
order to make sure of a smooth, even sward.

RK HBKDINti THIN SPOTS.
Occasionally thin spots will need re-seeding. 

I plan to make every foot of the field furnish 
a maximum of grass. This can be best done in 
August or September. If seed is sown in these 
months, especially if it is fertilized somewhat, 
it will make a good top by winter. A light dress
ing of barnyard manure applied with the spreader 
on weak parts of the pasture will do a world of 
good. When fairly 
large places arc 
re-seeded I would 
spread the man
ure after the seed
ing and harrow 
in with a fine-

mi, ited

know that they are very near "he>f

more nu-
not satisfactory, however, is no

Scotch Beauties- A Scene in Ayrshire, Scotland

feedthing as I drove along. One thing impressed me 
strongly. The number of stunted, pot-bellied 
calves battling with hear, flies, and short pas- 

for a livelihood. I could not but feel a
sense of satisfaction as I compared the poor 
little critters with my own sleek calves at home, 
comfortably housed in darkened box stalls.

I don’t plan to have any more spring calves 
,han possible. I find that fall calves grow bet
ter than spring calves and are big enough and 

pasture in spring

its

strong enough to go out 
and make good use of it. Occasionally, however, 
we do have spring calves and hesc stay in the 
stable practically all summer. I find that box 
stall calves are better than pasture calves. They 
don’t have to battle with excessive heat or with 
flies. A well-fed box stall calf is worth two pas
ture calves in the fall ; at least, that is my ex
perience. Of course, it takes some work to look 
after them, but then, work is worth while when 

have a good heifer to show for it.

ed
was interestednd

it
ch

he The Dog Nuisance
T. Bilker, Durham Co., Ont.

Dogs more than any other cause are driving 
sheep out of this countiy Last fall a neighbor 
had 22 sheep destroyed by dogs, another had

is

Ths Wherefore of Permanent Pastures
Robert Field. Perth Co., Ont.

ich
EARLY every Canadian farm has a perher

manent pasture. Usually it is a wood lot 
nr a piece of rough land that cannot be worked 
in .i.lvantage. All really good land, however, is 
under the plow. This system of farming affords 
a strong contrast to the Old Country method.
I remember well the splendid padUir'-s in the 
section of England in which 1 was reared. Everv 

of pasture had a strong, rich growth, and 
afforded much more feed than do the rotated pas- 

s of this country, still I beli-ve that there 
is more room for permanent pasture in Shis 
country, and my expe ience in the few years 
that I have farmed here, has but served to 
sirenythen me in this conviction.

One of the great advantages of a 
pasture is that R may be located n*a 
Especially is this an advantage in the case of 
horMs. It is good for their spirits and their 
health to turn them into the pasture overnight. 
Many more horses would have a run on the 
gra-s at night were the pasture not located so 
far from the barn that it is difficult to get them 
in i the morning. Milch cows have to be hous
ed twice a day for milking, and here again

toothed harrow. A 
thin dressing 

whole pas
ture in the fall of 
the year is always 
advisable. I pre
fer the fall in that

the ^
for

the rains beat 
down the manure 
close into the 
roots so that it 
forms a nice 
mulch. If applied 
late in the spring 
the dressing is apt to dry out and do little or no

1 understand that all of the teaching regarding 
pastures in this country has been in favor of the 
rotated pasture. This may1 be all right on the 
small farm where dairying is conducted very in
tensively, and where the pastures are little more 
than a playground for the stock.

the
iled
the

ullv

rraanent
Hilling Potatoes the Modern Way Two Rows at a Time

nine, and I had 16 killed only a few rods from 
the house. Last year our Township Council paid 
$660 for loskes, and

I believe the Government gives a bounty for 
killing wolves and protects doge. Yet dogs 
destroy more valuable animals in one year than 
wolves do in ten.

of
shed

that on a two-thirds valu-

the
ibed
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Dairy Cattle at Winnipeg
The Winnipeg Exhibition this year 

s aged the finest exhibit of dairy cat
tle ever seen in Western Canada. In 
audition to breeders from the three 
p.uine provinces, Ontario and Unit
ed States herds con 
show. Holstems, Ayri 
Guernseys and Red I'o 
presented. A. C- 
Ont., and Dea 
toon, placed the awards, sot 
the satisfaction, and other 
the dissatisfaction, of bre

tHow Tou N 
Delivered .A

YOUR yield of

FALL WHEAT 3CLEAR YOUR LAND WITH
to yoube more healthy more 

dant, and give larger re-
will

5 ytribi ted to the 
rshi es, Jerseys, 
ills, were all re- 

llallman, Breslau, 
,u herford, Saska- 

netimes to

STONE’S
FERTILIZERSCXL STUMPING POWDER “i.rruÆ'v

fSnSfSUS-*
, .So require eomfor 
'a* txUs strength ai

The World ■ Leading Agricultural Explosive Made from the highest quality 
of ingredients—thoroughly mix

I o the Holstein Exhibit Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Minnesota contributed. The three 
main exhibitors were L. 11. Lipsit, 
Mi aftoidville,Ont., Logan and Dickie, 
Edmonton, and E. C. Schroedcr, 
Moorebead, Minnesota. The home 
bred herds represen ed were A. D. 
Hotter, l.angbafik, Sask., H. H. Han
cock, Dominion City, Man. and W. 
W. Hodg kin son, Neepawa, Man. Lo
gan & Dickie were particularly trtrong 
in youaig cattle, but the major por
tion of the prize money went to the 
other two herds.

Ayrshires were represented by four 
herds, three of which are domiciled in 
Western Canada. R. N 
ton, Alta., got a place in every class, 
and both championships. J. Boden, 

ville, Que., made his first appcar- 
at western fairs with a car-load 

ome bred stock. J. W. Briggs,
A innipeg, and Wm. Braid, Oak River, 
also had a good representation. A 
few were entered by W. H. Morton, 
Fairligb;, Sask., and K. H. Brice, 
St. Charles, Man.

Jerseys numbered 65. G. G. Slade, 
Fairlake, Minnesota, afforded strong
er competition than was expected by 
B. II. Bull & Son, Brampton, and 
J. II. Harper & Sons, Westlock. Alta. 
E. L. Drewry, Winnipeg, and E. E. 
Blore, Winnipeg, both had a few. 
Considering that the United States 
herd is owned by a moneyed man who 
can afford to buy the best, the show
ing made by the Canadian herds was 
most creditable.

Guernseys made their debut to the 
pram1 provinces, two United States 
herds being represented, Jean Du
luth Co., Duluth. Minnesota, and C. 
L. Hill. Rosendale, Wis. The fori 
herd was noticeable for size aaid < 
stitution. The Wisconsin herd 
strong on quality and the latter ap
pealed most strongly to Dean Ru her- 
for.l. Red Polls brought W. K. Mc-

Fwo Million Pounds used in 1913 by Farm
ers throughout Canada, for clearing land, 
sub-soiling, tree-planting and ditching.

ed—well cured—will not clog in 
the drill. Pace your order NOW 
Write for frw catalogue and

Write at for Booklet Memo. Boog.
Demand exceeds supply, writeMany Farmers prefer to hire Blasters, 

for our proposition to Professional Blasters. WILLIAM STONE SONS, LTD s"MooseH
CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED Head Office-WOODSTOCI, Oml. made by «prêtai!»<•,

101 ‘«"eMTiea erder 
j n will deliver a p 
i to your address, an]

KstàSZFredericton. N. B.,

VICTORIA B. C.MONTREAL, QUE.

HOME
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33Row, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be
reduced with
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Via LIVERPOOL
palatial steamship»:
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UNOSTBN, ONTARIO
applied Bounci 

enqineepTng

SUMMER SCHOOL
JULY aid A DOUBT ■

15alto any Bunch or Swelling. No blitter, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated-only a few drops required 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

ABSORBING JR*antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers, f 1 and *2 a bottle at

E“ 22
RaTaa from gOg

Teutonic NELLT. COLOl
Immigrât

ALBERT ST.EBUCATteN
MEDICINEH. C. THOB1.EY. G

our high j 

«iperlent* 
^ THE CHASE

G. Y. CROWN. Registrar, Kla|Stea, OnL

Wilkin,on Climax B toy a Better St- The “Ohio” SÏlo 
Filler Improved 

for 1914 \

uonrati i'
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our “ B ' ’ machine, built especially lor 
the farmer. A combination machine 

will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest ei lo or dry straw or hsy 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls 
mine 6 Inches rod ne« clow lo knlm-solid, 
canynct culling snrlncn. Ctnchangn cntwlih-

SteeBISSELLw« Svings:s ’̂
-it
into

Hr00 ttrfi R.ferFoU
E.HS5ELLCO., Ltirr^HE 1913 Monarch "Ohio” Silo Filler made 

I a wonderful record. Owners everywhere 
are enthusiastic. They report belter work, 

and at less cost. Actual experience in the 
owners has proved without exception that the 
filling profits were made by the men who

sftsSESKsanrssut
aÆîïrsrJrsscjrss.ZPanels of 

operated

fur
Comb, Berrsford, Man., into competi 
tion with the U.S. herds from Jean 
Duluth Farms. The Canadian herd 
inclined somewhat to beef type and 
the Xmericaei herd to dairy type, the 
judge favoring the type of the Cana 
ilian herd.

_ THE lATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..
■ LIMITED IUfejThe New Model r:.-OHIO mItems of Interest

^Prestnt Suite of the Dairying In 
dustrv in Canada” is the title of the 
latest pamphlet from the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Branch at Ottawa. Its 
author, J. A. Ruddick, deals concise
ly with the present status of the dairy 
industry in production, number of 
rows, exports and imports, and so

1OhuiAh sremUMAew

"’fiucMeis lures*a!Tt he large throat opening and the 10-Inch bkswet 
pipe-the extra large protected Ian case make this po»»ible "■ the

x II ,ou pr.far bout

itGASOLINE ENGINES Ik.
: ■ SmiM sr.r,*K."TÆ‘ !S

traveling feed table that keep big capacity coming all the time.
Evenly cut silage Is the natural result ol the r*lrou-tde ring oiling 

bearings at BOTH ends ol the knlle cylinder. The knife cannot 
spring and let uncut leaves and long shreds Into the alio. . I 

Five popular sties. Handle all silage making Clops. I gpltable 
(or tilling pit slloa by simply removing Ian case. - .

the lalesl literal are V \ 
I SUo Filler * * i

Stationary Mounted and Traction Mi
The Dominion Department of Agri

culture, Kxperimental Farms section, 
have developed a new idea. This year 
they will have circulars for distribu

ât the various fall fairs, which 
and easily understood 

ion on a variety of sub- 
F.xhibition Cir-

il
Write lor

give in concrete 
form informâtio

facts about a real alto filler. Ask lor 
"Silo Filler Logic" and catalog- 
mailed KRKB. Address

The Silver Manufacturing Co.
345 Broadway f Salem. Ohio
Jake Dm£*ïiÎî*CwmllV.-'T^leW. Op.

"Modern Rllage Méthode."M4 pages, 
mailed tor 10 cents, coin or stamps.

r A horse In the field 1 
. lithe turn. You c« 
tpsvin, Ringiioae, Belli 
t»ttli| your horse In U 

r1” prewattham hwe 
I bwnsla the barn very k

* r No. 1. written bv F. C. Elford. 
union Poultry Husbandman, deals 

natural incubation. Others re- 
lend varieties of grain for plant

ing in various parts of the Dominion, 
the treatment of seed for growing 
smut, beekeeping, horticulture, crop 
rotations, and so forth. The pam
phlets vary from one to six pages in 
size and contain the best information 

iled down into the smallest pot-
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Orchard and Garden Notesight Now You Need A Pair
Delivered

It paye to cultivate Harden crops us 
long as one can get between the rows.

The common and goh 
eery attractive shrills, t 
July.

Early
with paper or bon 
cause rust and d<

The Ja

90 % of gas engine trouble has al
ways been due to faults of ignition

The “Alpha” Engine
"The gas engine without batteries”

Stops ignition trouble

3 ilen elder were | 
he first part of :

■an best be blanched I 
mrds. Dirt is likely to

paneee lilac was one of the 
most attractive shrub# "ie last of I

1‘ansies should not be al 
to w«ed if a long bloomin

to you

.rir.r.r.i:

?romfôrÿl, JtortgM
uva elrength and durability.

llowed to 
ig season u

d°M
vegetable and fruit

it an advantage to 1 
nd address on every 

Ult iris the latter pai 
and peonies in September.

Do not allow rhubarb to send up 
seed stalks if it is to be used all sca-

eep the sweet peas picked every 
day if you expect them to continue 
blooming.

Cultivate the flower beds and 
around the shrubs occasionally. They 
will be the better for it.

Cut out old canes of raspberries a.-, 
soon as they are through fruiting and 
/start the cultivator gyving between 
the rows.

Gladioli
bloom by late July.

saMu5.Sr<ï<vSS rr,O.,ornr-. For full particulars apply to: den than the gla
- «uc, TMiiMci) Nitrate of soda at the rate oi 160

iSÏÏÜS 8-™ur, pmmd. per «.re.. applied to the l.w.
ÀIBEBT ST - TOBONTO JU8fc t*®*01-» sprinkling or b«-fore a rain 
^■——■ hastens the growth of gras* and gives

AGENTS WANTCDtoseii it a darker color. It 1» well to apply 
our high grade, guaranteed, two or three times during the Bummer
raJUiLS U>* t!” reKUU», «"»»"•

Wrtu for term, and fruits and begin preparations lor
BROS CO. Of ONT. ITO. allow ing some of them at the county 
Saras,Oefc fairs. It is worth tlie effort even

oy a Better Stone Boit!-, thou8h a priae ‘^the "*ult

i*ry package 
rt of August

THE ALPHA IGNITION EQUIP- P«'“ce with «, engme. you will read-
menl con.ul. of a ge.iJnven, poolively dy »PP««iste ibe gveti advantage 0» the
timed, built-in magneto. whkh we gu.r- Alpha in tha respect, and even il you 
antee will l..t .. long .. the engine, and don t know g» engin-sn in,action
a simple, well bu.lt and positive ignite.. ol the Alpha Engine will certainly con-
A hot 1st «park is developed which vmce Vou ol Its simplicity ol
quickly ignites the whole mixture in the end the excellence ol its 1 
cylinder snd enables the production ol workmsnship. 
maximum power bom the minimum THERE ARE A DOZEN OTHER 

t ol fuel. points ol superiority ol the Alphs that
Al l ALPHA ENGINES NOT ere just es importent es the advantages

only operate but start on this magneto. ol Us ignition system, and these the near-
It is herd to believe it until you see il e»t Alpha agent will be glad toexplainta 
done. In starting even the largest size you. 11 you don’t know the name of the
Alpha Engine, only e partial turn ol All,ha Engme agent in your locality, we
the fly-wheel is required snd the engine will be glad to put you m touch with 
goes right to work. No lu.ung or stew- him, or it there is no Alpha agent ui
mg over batteries, coils and spark plum your neighborhood we will send one ol
with which other engines are equipped. our ow n representative, to we you. upon
HE ALPHA ENGINE IGNITION lequ,,‘-
sy.lem is so much .impler that once you IN ANY CASE, WE SHALL BE 
see it done you can do it yourwll. No glad to send you the finest ga. engine
trick about it. II you have had any ex- catalogue ever printed in Canada.

:

1lmer's"Moose Bead Brand" material and

s.’SVsCifL..“" , them, send hie nlune *»
liai or expreaa order I, etSjtlng else,
Î;% SI.Æ.Ï ™ =r
kn U? 1 The «W e,l. »
*',(11, i-MvW ’f0* "u-ltw.

r„d.rkwn, N. B.. Canada.---- 18
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THE SALVATION ARMY

10MES WANTED u lu I d.ill line should be in 
There is no bulb 
the summer gar-

|P
ni ■ m

2 to 28 H. P. Portable or Semi-Portable, Water Cooled or Hopper CooledA Grasshopper Diet - -1
Mr. Biatchley, in his repoi 

Orthoptcra of Indiana, referring to 
turkeys as a remedy for grasshoppers, 
writes as follows: “Under the Icader-

rt on the DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Steel Stone Boat

rrŒ'.ïMiï'r-KïM
BISSELL Und

-In experienced gobbler, al- 
:ir outire time during the 

mer and fall months is spe 
dering over the fields and pas

tures in search of the fat and juicy 
nymphs of locusts, grasshoppers, and 
crickets. Indeed, much of the lus
cious white and brown meat of our 
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners

_______________________________ I was once grass, then grasshopper,
, jr -Mv hemihtina ' and finally turkey. No better and
||/Fj'r A BURNED mort‘ Prat,*cal remedy can be devised 
LLMküL. waa fluid with Cmnb* for the damage which the insects do 

is. especially in these days of ‘turkey 
IVkjIuI which thw fewciwtiiwMe trusts,' often more than compensat- 

Mr EwrS$ ed by the value of the pounds of flesh 
-?°RÎ5ViHKviï!,"'wn’ MeM" which this domesticated fowl stores 

up lrom i,s favorite food of locusts.’’ 
mmMr.,botiiteM4nM4utkitm.ato. It is also a well-known fact that 
■ Wur«F*rto*u.urwx.Urtux. guinca fow, are pre.cmincnt as grass- 

hopper and insect destroyers. Our 
HB| farmers seem to be unaware of their

ISÏSÎiÉS Canadian National Exhibition
ex-ellent destroyer of grasshoppers. __ _ .

TORONTO

$55000 IN PRIZES

ship of an 
most their

MONTREAL

H r* Heft R.Jtr FoUUr and Prie»*
;E SISSCLL CO.. Ltd., ELOBA, Oat. m MET LOO STOCK FARM

Het Loo Farms now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will be 
proud to own, also Three Choice Bull Calvee at low prices.

GORDON H. MANHARD, MaaagerDr. L de L HARWOOD, Propose»
HET LOO FARM, VAUDREUIL. QUE.

PONTIAC KORNDYKE
KING SEG1S and KING WALKER

are the three greatest Holstein elrw. Bous of King Begis Walker combine the
bl°Onlyf one'forlale'imd that from the only oow In the world that hae two 

3Mb. daughters and hr rev If a 30-lb. oow.
FAREWELL OSHAWA, ONT.A. A.

I

Û

SEPT. 14AUG. 29
Thousands of cattle have died in 

Saskatchewan and Alberta during the 
present year, the result of the d 
disease, black leg. This was tn. 
statement issued this week bv *h, 
Health of Animals Branch of tf 
minion Department of Agriculti 
cated in Regina. Quantities 

. _ _• ■ vine, which will, if applied 111C h Nil A I I I prevent the disease, have be.
IVGIlllMI -R a |J I t(l different parts of the Provt 

and it is hoped by this means to 
cure a foothold in fighting the rav 
ages of the most serious cattle dis- 

The exact number of 
lost could 
Department.

MS
For Products of the HOME 
the GARDEN and the FARM

SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION TO ENCOURAGE THE 
SMALL EXHIBITOR

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15

T K k°r»r in the held U worth two ^ 
lx the turn. You ciB't preveet 

•fivla, Rmgluie, Splint, or Curb from 
puttiig your home In the barn but you 

prevent these trouble# from keeping 
eorwiln the her* very long. You can get

lSPAVIN CURE
Juydniggi i,at$1 abottle.efor $6, and 
Iridau'l will cere. Thouaandsof farmer» - 
*1 benemm will eay eo. Our book 1 ease. 
Tretlieon the hone ' free. e4 I which
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up the local telegraph office and asked f0, ^ 
weather probabilities. “It is raining i 
sin, and will be raining herte i 
was the reply. Men and teams 
the hay field ; the rain arrived o 
but the hay was safely in the barn.

A dairy farmer in eastern Ontario had ^ 
advised by his feed merchant to purdi 
men ial brand of feed for his cows. He 
that non». <f the standard feeds had m.lk |ir<. 
ing qualities to compare with this n 
the merchant was handling, 
however, he despatched a letter to I "arm 4 
Dairy1 giving the name of the feed . iid 
for information as to its value at the puce 
$30 a ton. We readily ascertained foi him ij 
the biggest constituent is that feed wa, oat Lj 
and that it would have been expensix, at « 
ton. Naturally he did not close with the ny

These are just instances of opportun 11 ies uki 
advantage of that 
of us can hope to 
know about farming and feeding problr 
There are experts, however, who are thorou<h| 
informed along each line and all of us . an ajmj 
to them for help with our problems The Di 
partments of Agriculture and such publicatioi 
as Farm and Dairy 
mers with their problems and get them in tend 
with those who are experts in particular Iran 
Why not make use of this free servicer

ï The Malithi , hour*1 "s.....,
u I I riment, tu",‘,,r.rrnsch dult 1»,

r«.
The Fac

J. I It mill ick'u

s"inhBi
lion ( ows in 
,11 the
that time 
gti ".is impôt 
ditions which tl 
were kept in mo 
side line and v« 
iiali/i'd in dairy 
ol 'iiilk for che 
was limited to 
whiih the farn 
nrs could spare 
their other and 1 
us, and the sup 
so far exceeded 1 
price- were remi 

The introdui

butter sa

Befun but*

usually neglected. Xu 
w all that their i* i„ .

kV‘

ved the 
dii export trade 
In- way for an 

of milk with g 
farmer. The fir 
Canada was esti 
une of Ontario 
follow in^ year a 
opened in Queb 
factories increasi 
until obouft the 
suitable territory 
cupied. In Duel 
much proj ~

The first crear 
established in tl 
bee m 1873. T 
of other countr 
lowed in both ( 
and later in the 
there is still a li 
ter produced 
tricts. Then 
made on

all pleased to

For “Back-to-the-Landers"
HE United States Department of Agmi 

are has been investigating the succès- j 
ople as farmers. The summaiv of tha 

is as published recently in bulletin f m 
aid make good reading for many back-tod* 
i crazed individuals who think that all 0*

. to do to make a fortune is to buy a lam.
I hese investigations show that the average ie 

from farms owned and rented by city people 
is only three and one-half per cent.

This small return 
we would expect. The changes 
from the time when David herded his father's 
sheep up to the first of the last century, « 
insignificant compared with the changes '.hat 
have transpired since then. The farmer of 1» 
day must be a machinist, an organizer, in sba 
a man specially trained for the busine-s. Eve) 
decade the demands on the knowledge ard bus 
ness ability of the farm manager are become 
greater: and hence the opportunities foi 
ful farming by city people are becoming less

nere is

The comparaii 
and small eiumbi 
in a reasonable 
point have so fa 
to secure sufficii 
cheese factor 
basis m the 
Great Lakes, ext 
Manitoba. The 
the cream-gathcr 

ions may b

he most

In this system t 
port the vstablis 
-elves with hand 
tors, and send t 
factory. The ert 
long distances e 
day. and thus a 
lectcd over the ci 
every day. As t 
livered early in 1 
from which it i 
warily much sma!

The latest ret 
are 3.76<i cheese 
eries in Canada 
milk or mil 
"Presttit State a 
try in Canada.”

capital invested is ib 
farm methoè

suitabli

Wc do not say that all city people should stag:
in the city. Many city people have made 
ful farmers. But before city people invest
money in the farm they would be wise to | 
slowly, work as hired men if need be for a coup 
of years, and make absolutely certain that thi 
are adapted to country life and farm tnanq 

Even then we would warn those who h
visions of fortunes in farming that the 
that the farm offers is the chance to make a
living with a reasonable return on mvesttne 
Let us repeat—farming is not a "get nch-quu 
proposition. k p

For many years the fine sandy soil of south# 
Norfolk was considered next to usele- but not 
when one fruit company alone owns -K'.OOO xn 
which they are developing with great rapidity, 1 
has suddenly doubled in value, and will contai 
to advance in price. The highest priced In 
will, of course, be that affected by the lake, t* 
will run from one to two miles bar!: from d 
shore—J. C. Inman.

Where not
B'j Prof, C. J 

There are two

”/ Slot

teuritut ion of 
idvisslile, and t 
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lutely Minitnry, 
taint*, and ia of

cream is u
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There are men in Ontario who have made 
far as we have 

learn these men have made their
FARM AND DAIRY money from sweet clover, but 

been ablt
money largely from selling the seed, not from 
feeding the crop. Until our Experimental Farms 
are able to give us more complete information on 
the value of sweet clover, the majority of us 
will do well to stay with red clover and alfalfa,- 
the merits of which have already been proved. 
The few who have farms with thin, poor

AND RURAL HOME 
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CRIPriOS PRICE. SIN » 
•1.20 s year For all countries.

rest Britain, adit Me for postage.
VERTISINO RATES. 10 oenta a Una Bat. «1.40 an 
.n Insertion One page 48 mohee. one column U 
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the following week'* issue
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
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1MSS The actual circulation of each issue, including 
«opiae of the paper earn subscribers who are but 
elightly In arrears, and sample copies, variée from 
I7.es to 18.000 ooplee. No suiaoriptions are aooepu-d
at leas than the fell aubeoriptloo 

Sworn detailed statements of 
paper, showing Its datrlbuiion by 

oee will be msiled free on requee

soil may be wise to experiment with swert clover 
in advance of official experimental evidence. One 
thing is sure—we will all be wise to discount 
heavily the claims of the sweet clover enthusiast.

Cooperative Action
N March, 1911, the Saskatchewan Cooperative
Elevator Company Adt was passed. It pro

vided that local associations of stockholders 
should be formed and that when such a local 
association has paid in fifteen per cent, of the 
cost of an elevator the provincial government 
should loan the remaining 86 per cent., this loan 
to be paid in twenty annual instalments with in
terest ai five per cent. The farmers of Saskatche
wan lost no time in taking advantage 
and forty elevators were in operation 
of 1911, within eight months after the law was 
passed. In 1912 they had one hundred and thirty- 
seven elevators and in 1913 one hundred and 
ninety-two elevators.

The province of Alberta followed the example 
of Saskatchewan and passed an act providing 
for the incorporation of the Alberta Farmers' 
Cooperative Elevator Company in January, 1913. 
By the first of September organizations had be»** 
perfected and fifty elevators actually built and 
put in operation in time to handle the 1913 crop.

The apidity with which the farmers of West- 
lern Canada 00k advantage of these elevator 
Acts was a source of astonishment to their ow. 
governments and to the people of the whe 
growing states to the south of the line, who au 
vexed with similar problems. We believe that 
the real explanation of the quick, business-like 
action of our Western brethren lies in the fact 
that they had already had cooperative experience 
and hence had confidence in cooperative enter
prise. Likewise they already had the Gr*in 
Growers' Grain Company through which to 
reach the ultimate market. Had the terminal 
facilities been in the hands of grain speculators, 
as was once the case, the local associations would 
have been practically helpless. With terminal 
facilities already arranged for, however, they

of the elevator acts.
What the Grain Growers’ Grain Company of 

Western Canada has been to the farmers of the 
prairie provinces, the United Farmers' Coopera
tive Company of Ontario may be to «he farmers 
of Ontario. If supported consistency and enthu
siastically this com 
facilities for all of 
cerns of the province. Its success depends on 
the support and patronage of the farmers them-

Icirculation ot the 
oountiee and pro-

wMSmm
honest bankrupts. . , .
The Rural Rablishiag Company, Limited

PETERBORO, ONT.

of this law 
in the fall

"Brad not to contradict and to confute *or 
to believe and take for granted, but to weigh 
and coneider."—Ba. m.

Homes for our Sons
HE more farmers' sons there are the more 
young men we have seeking to obtain 

farms of their own. The more young 
have seeking to buy farms the higher land values 
rise. The higher land values rise the fewer far
mers’ sons can buy farms of their own. Thus 
advancing land values keep young men from 
fanning. Tax land values.

T

Sweet Clover -The Truth
NTEREST in sweet clover as a forage crop hasI assumed surprising proportions in Canada in 

the past twelve months. Farm and Dai 
received more inquiries regarding sweet 
than any other farm crop, with the possible ex
ception of alfalfa. Great things have been claim
ed for this crop by its advocates. Some have 
even gone so far as to claim that sweet clover 
will eventually take the place of red clover and 
alfalfa in many sections. Disbelievers, however, 
have been many and they have been equally de
cided in their position. They tell us 'hat sweet 
clover is the worst kind of weed and that stock 
will not ea* it. The result of these contradictory 
statements is that the unfortunate farmer who is 
unfamiliar with the plant is at a loss to deter
mine its real value. In a circular recently issued 
from Ottawa Dr. M. O. Make, Dominion Agrost- 
nlogist. sums up the merits and demerits of the 
plant as follows:

a posi ion to take immediate advantage

y will afford the terminal 
: smaller cooperative con-V

Little Used Opportunities
* I * HIS story comes to us second hand, but we 
1 are willing to vouch for its truthfulness. It 

is told by one of the Professors in the Ontario 
Agricultural-College, and concerns his brother, 
a live, practical farmer who believies in taking 
advantage of every opportunity. A certain Sat
urday found this brother with a lot of hay lying 
tn the windrows. He was undecided whether to 
rush it into the barn or let it lie there till Mon
day, as other work was pressing. He called

“On worn-out soils or in districts where ab 
solutely no other leguminous forage crop can 
hr raised, the nuisance character of sweet clo- 
vei may be counterbalanced by its good quali
ties But in good or even medium agricultural 
districts, vher» dean farms and desn seed 
essential o the success of farming, the weed 
character of sweet clover make it utterly ob
jectionable. This is especially the case in those 
districts of Canada where alfalfa seed raising 
looks promising or has already proved a sue-

? H
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purpoeee, then probably enough ben- 
•■Ifih are not derived from patten 
• ion to pay for the vont and trou 
involved. The only pluon where aueh 
condition* are likely to pievail with 

_ any degree of certainty, is oil sonic 
Z large dairy farm where the churning 
• is done every 
2 the condition#

Ior|

î The Makers' Cornerw.«
2 Butter and Cheeee Maker» are In- 
J ,Ucd to send contributions to this 
2 u 1 irtment. to ask questions on 

mutters relatlnl to cheese making 
nlU to suggest subjects loi discus.

day and where all of 
in the production of 

cream ere perfet tly under 
ral butter niamifThe Factory System Fro

./. I Buddie

of
rol.

r rom a general 
standpoint these litio

Ottawa.
there were over one mil- a,l(l Where pasteurisation is im- 
1 British North America properly done and where no starters 

outlook for dairying at «re used The writer ha# observed 
not encouraging. Pro- «hat whereve. improvements have not 

giv- Mas impossible under the con- rc*ultc>d fron. pasteurisation of cream 
dttions which then existed. Cows it could be laid to faulty puRtcuriKii 
were kept in most cases as a sort of tion. Too high and prolonged pas- 
sid. line and very few farmers spe- ttuirisation temperature may affect 
cialized in dairying. The production the taste »,' the butter: together with 
of milk for cheese or but ermaking improper moling it may cause 11 
was limited to the amount of time greasy butter. Lack of coolin" the 
whit h the farmer’s wife and daugh- cream may also cause too much loss 
t'Ts ' -iuld spare foi that purpose from of hutterfat in the buttermilk. When 
their other and ofuimes arduous dut- thin sour cream is pasteurised more 
ns, and the supply of dairy products care and skill are neeitwary to obtain 
so far exceeded the local demand that h *t results, 
price-, were remunerative. Whether or not the _

Tlu introduction of the factory sys tourised, whether or not the cream is 
um of manufacturing cheese and ripened, the write' believes in the use 
butter saved the situation by making of # good start, r. He believes th,,t 
an export trade possible and opening if the best rsuli* are to eonio from

f :.ï TZ KSfUa-,ri-S5lE.u
inre of Ontario in 1804. L)u 
lollowing year a cheese factory was
opened ill Quebec. The number of There are places where conditions 
factories increased rapidly in Ontario are such that the boilermaker ran 
«mil about the year IMS. when .he turn down a bad can of cream with" 
suitable territory was fairly well oc- out losing a palron. It is deplorable 
cupicd. In Quebec there was not so that such conditions should -exist 
much prepress until after about ISO. say, Jas. Sorensen, manager of j» 

I he first creamery in Canada was Albert Lee Creamery in Minnesota in 
Htablrshed in the Province of Que- a recen. issue of The Dairy Kecord" 
bee in HU. The hrs organiaatiot, hut „ „ „„ use crying about It. but 
of Other countries immediately fol- simply make the best of it There 
lowed in both Ontario and Ourbec. are also some buttermakers who 
and later in the other provinces, but very little effort to improve the cream 
there is still a large quantity of but when 1. is re.eived, and where wè
ter produced on farms in some dis- have both the poor cream and the 
tnrts. There is practically no chees- negligent butlermaker, we have . 
madeou S» .. Cgjda.

uLTES SftE •*“ •» r“'
in a reasonable radius of any given "«"“"I1 have
point have so far made it impossible c . • ,u* l*lt‘ ^act *^at
to secure sufficient milk to put the j___ yireceives poor raw material

ÊTJWU T “ ^ V-"--
ream-gathering creamery. whose ,ire.,.,nd,ff'er<1‘"t crcam ,*h«y re

opertions may be extended to a very “ y*’ «‘gtPyaW?U d PV’ fort^ a ,"*,c 
side territory, has been adopted a» nd 1,01 kw>H aLlon,f thc
he most suitable form of the factorv hn~s of resistance all the time 

system for that part of the country. ?' .,hvsv rsamc fellows will
In this system the farmers who ,up ,“y.15 oasy us. «° lalk. ««id 
port the establishment provide them- ls , ey. .'ll1' 1 whi. hut wc have
selves with hand-power cream sepai . *? kmurh rv‘"'1 «° Prove that the
tors, and send the cream only to he right man using the right methods 
factory. The cream is delivered over <an doa .lo1 'H'Prove even poor 
lony distances every second or third vrram’ ,“a* fe'> Justified in jump- 
day. and thus a large saving is ef !"* ‘he fellow who makes absolu c 
fected over the cost of delivering <mlk , no î""011 10 TVakc the I 
every day. As the milk must be dv f/°™ ,he «ream he reeeiv 
livercd early in the morning thc area , * awafe °‘ ,l“* ^a.9‘.‘*,a‘ 
from which it is obtained is neces- p™r wh,'rc « difficult 
sarily much smaller than in the other , k°r starters, but we 

of o her places where the t 
that starters are not used 
butlermaker lacks the

Cn :n mittioni'r.

Alihougn

,1 IMlil, the 
thaï time Whether your hay crop 

is heavy or light
1

YOU NEED A SILOthr me

If you have a heavy or satisfactory hay crop and buy a silo 
... J make silage, you can sell your hay and feed 
silage and you will find that, in the first place, you 
fodder will be 15 to 20 per cent, less than if you fed yc 
hay ; and in the second place, your milk flow will be 
deal larger.

1 .1. N« your cows 
r cost for

If, however, you have a light hay crop but have silage to 
feed your cows, you won't have to buv any hay or sell some of 

because you haven’t enough feed, because you can 
have a silo, and not only will they give

The

your rows 
feed them silage if 

nod deal more milik than they would on a hay ration but you 
in good deaf better shape inwill find that they will come 

the spring.
ring the

Handling Bad Cream
Another big advantage in raising and feeding silage is that 

you can keep more cows on the same number of acres, and 
derive a larger profit from them.

Furthermore, corn for silage is the surest and most depend
able crop that the farmer can raise. Less affected by weather 
conditions than any other crop, it doesn’t make much difference 
whethir thc weather is wet or dry when you come to harvest it.

of 1 ha

ck-to The Ideal Green Feed Siloall oJ

is so well known and so well liked by Canadian dai 
we do not feel it is necesary to say very much aboutT

The fact that it is a product of the De Laval factory is in 
it-elf an assurance that the material and workmanship 
grade in every particular, and if you will talk to anyone in your 
neighborhood who has an Ideal Silo, or will look over the con
struction of some Ideal Silo put up by one of your neighbors, 
you will surely appreciate the excellence of its construction and 
he quality of the material from which it is built.

high

. father’s!

1er of J 
. in shJ 
s. Ewj

If you are still hesitating whether or not to purchase a silo 
, year, please keep in mind that if you wait much longer 
will have a good deal of trouble in getting delivery in time, 

we have had a great rush of silo orders this summer,
Mam 
the c

and : hose w ho get their orders in late may have to wait.
There is probably a De Laval agent in your town who will 

he glad to quote prices, terms, etc. If not, an inquiry 
10 the nearest De Laval office will receive prompt atftmtic

iould sur
Be Sure to send for FREE SILO BOCK

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.r a coujl
best butter 

cs. Wc are 
there are 
to secure

inly reason 
is that the

ermaker lacks the ambitic 
wledge necessary to do thi

He LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

the

*1E11E..„s,
The present situation in the buter ijA'‘

markets has awakened some of the lJLLvi’ilAlwJ/rii*»*. , . . ~ , i»jilifirtWlI

in quality and it looks to us like this -—-—-— ----------------------------------------------------
class of creameries stand a good ■ — • aa TkDIIlINfa ———— 
chance of continuing in business. u|#A|l „ a/smMPC 

ions where pas- while the creameries that pay one and MALtllPiLd
robably are not the same price for all kinds of cream

have a hard row to hoe. If a deep or 
, *i-w»- creamery is compelled to take a pat- or rook 

no foreig". ron’s poor cream, the creamery 
ideal quality. When should not be obliged to pay more 

cream is used for buttermaking than the cream is worth.

j’r,rest returns show that 
( heese factories and < ream- 
Canada, and 112 condensed kno* 

milk or milk powder plants.—From w™' 
"Present State of the Dairying 
try in Canada."

1 h-qtiid

r> vWhere not to Pasteurize
By 1‘, “/. C. Larsen, S. Dakota 

Shit, College.
Then- are

transition of cream proh 
idvisahle. and they are :

1st. Where cream i# 
lutely sanitary, 
teint*, and ia of

1 com*

lik, a
from ti

HolstetB-FrksluAssodalon of Canadatwo ciond t
Applications for ^registry, transfer ^»nd|

■■MMail“ formation regarding thi
fiâü MOST PROPITAULS cow,
I be rant to the Secretary of the

elsea and etylea for drilling either 
shallow wells In^any^ kind of soilwill

With engines or horse po 
■Impie and durable Any 
operate them eaally Bend 
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“Aunt Mattie, get Lucy down here a week. She stayed ten days, d 

on the couch, where it is warm, and was to go back at Christmas w th 
vet her some breakfast.” Aunt Mattie*, so the time flew by

H. ---b™* i"d ,Kh£! anils
t* hï 1H,.“dLl0,,r; ,he rtiSJT.-JS S'iorit“ t 
ÏSVdfÏÏ ÛÜ?Æ v«r -u. She hj

\ V Esther's care and low. What could “‘»d »« *• would ” "•
V he do- He went out and hitched up “*»“* * ■ talL d

and not have shamed him utterly. himself g ”, tn'Aunt Mattie wi i« 
He/-U angry and bitter, but crush-

He drove away without any definite te"?5's*, .
object. Then he stopped at the house , Christmas . 1
of a carpenter and asked him to look he made 1,0 8lgn' Esther
in some time about some repairs. He ________ ___
ordered the hired man to cut some f "" ---- —yp»,
wood and pile it in the shed for Aunt „f— ' .__ZII __j8afiU

“Please send your man over fori and concerts, for her church and Mattie. He wished Esther knew. • ■■■* - __ ,
trunks, and Aunt Mattie, 1 shall! friends- all of which she had gladly At noon

to borrow money 10 go. 1given up for marriage, and a drudge's on the touch, 
haven't a penny. Think how hard it place in a kitchen with a smoking feet, her head
has been for me to beg for a postage slow‘. shl' s*ld 10 herself bitterly, pre s, which
stamp. But that is over now. Ui a Arthur had never loved her. He only when 
month 1 shall pay back with interest, ' wanted a housekeeper lor himself and 
and she kissed her tenderly. a caretaker for Lucy. Aunt Mattie

“Yes, dear, all 1 have is yours, would do just as well, 
though it is not much, you know. 1 Her work seemed easy 
will do the best I can for them, but farm work and she loved it 
1 dread it, Esther.” heart ached for Lucy and

At noon the sorrowful wife went to ®he had idealized, 
a town in an opposite direction to the Next morning Mr. Stilson ate
one her husband had taken, leaving breakfast in silence. 1 hen he asked Among other things Esther begged 
the following letter for Lucy: Mattie: "Did you lend Esther |.ucy t0 be brave and sweet, and to

dearest girl, money to go to the city ? help make a home for daddy, and
“1 am going away to take my ”1 did; she hadn't a penny of her help dear Aunt Mattie. She told her

old school for a while, but how my own," replied Aunt Mattie. of her room, and how her desk was
heart will ache for the dearest girl in He handed her a twenty-dollar bill, piled up with flowers, and how glad
all the world! Take good care of “Is that enough? 1 prefer to pay her friends had seemed to see her.
Aunt Mattie and daddy, and remem- you." She had been to a concert last night, Aunt Mattie and Lucy, and made
ber, you are the home maker now. “That is what she borrowed, but ,)nd was going to a lecture to-night, them the happiest people in the world,
1 shall send for you by and by. Ik- 1 think she'd rather pay me her- but she missed her dearest girl every Mr. Stilson declaring he was going
brave, dear, if you love me as 1 love self.” moment, and would send for her soon aWay, too, and insisting on their de
you. He threw the bill on the table and jf daddy was willing. parture. He really went

Your Mother.” strode upstairs. Lucy’s room was Lucy cried tears of joy over it, and ciinirtcr, and was asked si
wrote: cold and she was huddled down in ,.wry day thereafter came a letter to tions about Esther and

1 he comforts. lie remembered how her or Aunt Mattie, but not one word |,.ft early, pocketing his wounded
Esther had urged him to run the pipe for her husband, lie stole the let- pride
from the dining-room through Lucy's ten arKi carried them to his room To make matters
room, and put a drum in it Lucy ev«-ry night and read them, but found est son came home

very did not move, and he bent over and scaot comfort. ther keeping hache
come called softly: “Lucy, dear.” Lucy blossomed under love and smoky kitchen

1 you She flung a hand out at him to push hope again, and went to her little “What under the sun is the mat 
him away ,uid then she burst out be country school. Aunt Mattie mother- ,t.r with you anyway?” said he. “That

Esther ’ tween the sobs : “Don’t come near me, ing her as best she could. They spent u,,ma„ is fit for something better
had read her letter and cried Daddy. I have been awake all night, their evenings together and talked or ,han an old rat-trap of a place like

herself into a sick headache before thinking how you have sent her awa>. read apart, while Mr. Stilson pored t|iis. She is a fool if she
Mr Stilson came home. He read his and 1 cannot love you any more. She over his paper. He was silent, know- back. Do you mean to stay

'iM..ttU”ïta ..... .

a word. Later he stole into Lucy's t Cultivation of Character <=• dogs, very likely, if Uncle Harold had
C'Jh,eme"row«Sbr„Vckd l rrr.hctever OHIO»,.-"T"? ««U..I.- .mwr | 53
sobbed hysterically. $ ^ lod wil1 mekt "ron* ,h« tahon ol our heodi whll,vtr h,"«om *• ^ “Sav. why don’t you tear down this

“There there” he said huskily. 5 grades our spin' will lessen them and drag them down. Whatever noble fire (j> o]ri house, or move it back for the 
“Don't Lucv ideas- +m't ; 1 can * is in our hearts will burn also in our work i whatever per’7 is owe will chasten . hired man, and build a neat bunga-
not bir i“ # and exalt it. For a. we are eur work is and what w, sow in oar live, that 2 low? Leave Lucy with Esther for the

Bu tht cnilu paie no attention to btyond a doubt we shall reap, for good or for ill, in the strengthening or defacing à winter, and surprise e 
S,myou‘h^ione^wiSVutromiia; g •* gift, have f.fl.n to our lot. $ ""When 1 wan, your advice, Dick,

she would never have gone^ away. I wi^askyou foiMt^ ^ ^
lih?" 1’know 1 shall die;* mean to!" was so good to us. and worked so ing Lucy had not forgiven him, and bark °to town and get a square meal

lie turned away in despair and call- hard, and you wouldn’t get her a they never spoke of Esther. with me. You said you thought
Jimneriouslv ‘Aunt Mattie, come stove, or put in a sink, or a new floor. Before Thanksgiving Esther wrote wou|d SPn that twenty-five an 
fm Lnd nuiet this child, if you can.” or get the wood cut and piled in the to Arthur, begging for Lucy for a pasture land. I’ve got a schem
Then he went into his room to battle shed and put the pump in the kit- week She said: “I will meet her at have some plans with me I drew up
* u himself and to think more deep- chen. And now she don’t have any- the station, and also see her off, and for a friend of mine-the cutest .me
lv Vh.n he had ever done before. thing to do but teach, and she gets pay all expenses." He winced at that house, and not so small, either we

w u;l into the ritv every a hundred dollars a month. She word “expenses,” and told I.ucy to wjU look them over after dinner 
Meanwhile, into the city. V don., have l0 gcl breakfast, or make write her mother that ahe could go, ..You need not trouble yourself,

street of which was so famflM^ut h» J fircs or anything, and her room is but that her father was able to pay ,)ick...
!ihc Che went^ to the family hotel warm. Of course she will never come her expenses. . But they went to tow:n and had
dreams. , . ,en years back. She would be a fool. You §uch a flutter of joy as Lucy was good dinner, and Dick rattle
J2S** marriaire and was not, as never gave her a penny, and I cannot packed off in ! Such a beautiful time in his good natured way.

r*“ tosfawm?&
rdbU , . . V- __ nnP her head and burst into uncontroll- such a lonesome Thanksgiving a* bluffed me, and how 1 kept sm i

She explained noth wig and "° abl<- sobbing. Aunt Mattie and her father had. He |onff time in consequence. Bui IW
questionrrl the digmllM, itilson was appalled at the wrote to ask if Lucy needed money, IS nrVer bluffed nowadays,
little woman h was a „ . n J[[e ,in rcbc| No human soul had ever hut did not enclose any. Esther not- «f am not an architect for nntha»

ZZ, ,i£ Sh- .««-I, on; ««»«- ^ _ her ,.tbeI, STbX ÎTb Ï K  ̂; g.

UbrarL? and pi”«,râ loï îxmre, left the room in despair insisted on he, writing bom, twice (PntuMeJ nerl m*)
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A Militant Measure
By.EMMA CLAYTON SEABURY

{Continued from la*t treek) rren spol

Lu 1icy lay still aaid white 
a hot stove plate at her 
wrapped in a cold com- 

n she pulled over her eyes 
her father came in. She had 
nothing, nor did she speak 

The storm was spent, but 
exhausted and ill. At night, 

the it was no belter, but next morning a 
t her big fat letter came for Lucy and there 

love was a liox of candy, and a tiny hand
kerchief with her name on it, 

his I.ucy sat up and smiled, 
ked

fragrant tIj

. bu 
the

• most discou
\

“My

Ük,
Wash Day Assistance

to a church 
o many iiur- 
Lucy, that hr

"Lovingly, 1 
Stilson sheTo Mr. Stilt 

“Dear Arthur,
u at your word, 
ach Adelaide's

will rare for you. Be 
with Lucy, and let her

taken yo 
and have gone to L 
school while she is

tender w

Iworse, his old- 
to find his fa- 
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soon. 1 am sorry 
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ixirtunitivs liai others have, w would Home Planning and Planting M>- *dea °* lr, , s ‘s aj*

üL'ld^ïJ I'ISïSh jSSwsSs IMSïâS
. t—» F"» » L««*"d s?mS,:r,„; #««
obâbly w may learn a lesson this may appear we should not forget hat ils attractiveness because of its hare map|es were arranged irregularly on 
i from the beautiful old flower it is worth while. situation. One of our young incigh- both sides of the house. A few ever-
gj. It is told that long ago when “Thousands of years ago," says l,ors's building a new home. It would greens were scattered through the
,rA grr.it loom had ceased its James Russell Lowell, “a leaf fell on hardly compare with some of the pa- omet tv give the nome that
tuny ami he flowers blossomed, the soft clay and seemed to lie lost. *atla* homes in Toronto, but it is fine COSPyi warm appearance in winter 

assigned by the Creator Long years after ,i geologist in his pn0l‘gh to have been the talk of the ,hat only spruce or pine can. 
ve and grow. Bands of ramblings, broke off a piece of rock "bole community for the last three pj,e jjeavy row Gf maples along the 

;rtups ti'Kiped in yellow waves with his hammer and there lay the or ;our months. As the new' house road jfi fron, 0( th» house was re- 
1, meadow, the silent lily s pal- image of the leaf wt h every line and '* about completed, I took a walk down movp(j Country people don’t see so 
rheek « - pressed close to the every vein and all the delicate tracery 'be road the other aught to have a look mutj, 0f eacj, other that they can 
i::x breast of the water. Lvery- preserved in the stone through those at.ford to shut off a view of the road,
r bright winged flowers took up centuries. So the words we speak and The house was everything that one ̂  ^ a|ong ,he lane were allowed

Utions on the waiting earth— the things wc do may seem to lie lost, "'«lid desire in convenience and beau- |Q remain an(j ajso a|ong the front 
ly»here except on the lonely hills, but in the great final revealing he '>• 'be young man and his wile, efld Qj t^e farm except where they 
I lie who named their places ask- smallest of them will appear." nowever. had no choice as to where wou,d interfere with ,hv view of the
ififtly "Who will be content to Shall we endeavor to keep before thrV s"oujd. bu!,d. " , "e had lak,'n highway in front of the house.

’‘.“/“e'err,race ",J> U'"',ul ""d cfficicm ,IV" ^b‘“ui«T™h“'hr U.n A cl,,, ,r,,n ...
he forever blessed, because thou Be good, my child, and let who will were busy laying out plans for next mu< *> more beautiful than a la
'nteot with a lowly place.” And be clever ; year’s planting when 1 happened up with shrubs or trees.
,t day ,-very springtime finds Do noble things, not dream hem ,t|0ng They had made so many mis- These are the first principles of
eager people searching the hill- a11 ,la> long; takes in their plans, which they im- landscape gardening and I believe
for the fragrant trailing ar- And so make life, death and the mediately recognized when I railed they should appeal to all as readily

- forever their attention to them, that I will as they did to my young neighbors,
sweet song M.M.K. mention a few of them for the bene- 
* ♦ * fit of other home planners who

Do something for somebody vise to- readers of Farm and Dairy.
v. Maybe you are real tired and The first mistake that 1 noticed was A few drops of castor oil will be 
gged out, but you’ll rest better and that the large trees were planted in a found most beneficial to drooping

vhich we live. Too of your dreams will seem sweeter after row along the road and on both sides ferns. Drop the castor oil on the
Kmicver we are dissatisfied with ‘if you sit down and write that long of the drive running in from one side roots, and soak the ferns in a pail

’ vVe feel that if we neglected letter, or drive over to see of the buildings. There wire no of water all night. In a week a mark- 
ice else or had the op- some ,riend during tli* evening. trees back of the house at all. ed improvement will be noticeable.
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ms. to sweeten and brignten 
re in which we live. Too ut

trying day 
igttten fag,

111
Ullif1 V. 1

11Ie
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Why don’t some flours behave? 1 
Why don’t they keep good ?
Bocauie they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
Inferior portions of the wheat — may 
be little pieces of the oily germ.
Which act on one another—that’s why 

flours “work” in the sack.

I-

"U7--I r?1

1 < <r{
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
Twill keep sound, and sweet longer than9•••*-s

\7 / \ I'm ft*} /-y 
, rives/ /, f-d

i Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
feu find it even healthier, sounder, 
fresher, drier then the day you bought IL 
Buj l„. u nvi ROUS
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July 3" 191JFARM AND DAIRY(12)s.v
Cool Dishes for Hot Days

liy **/1unt Fanny," Prtrrboro Co.
Just imagine wearing a dress of 

heavy woollen material having 
long sleeves and high neck some ol 
these hot days whem we are busy 
washing, ironing or baking ! It would 
be anything but comfonable.

It is just as necessary for us to 
practice a change of diet in summer 
so that our systems may not be over
loaded with heating foods as it is 
foi us to wear lighter clothing. Some 
farmers’ wives tell us that this change 
of diet is all very well for those liv
ing in the city, but men who work 
hard 011 the farm must have plenty 
of nourishing foods in order to 
up their strength. Quite 
nourishing foods do not 

ating foods.
Meat is a heat-furnishing food, yet 

how often we find it forming the 
s aple dish the year round. While it 
would not be wise 10 banish meat 
entirely from the summ 
should plan, how 
the place of 
than th«

s iplt but Al
read lÿfjjBARGAINS ü. Hs!

I; H3E |sK
•HCLINTON FACTORY SALE

Slightly Used Doherty Pianos 
and Player Pianos

IRIV the great!
jt mom' “f Ju»y ,h<

been - oppressive 
man' 1 i her duties 

lowin' If one 
ir unai' 10 have
.nnvinient backREAt)Thoroughly Overhauled Good as New—Guaranteed

Pianos $100 to $250 
Player Piano» $300 to $450

Greatest Bargains Ever Ottered in Canada

Visit Clinton Piano Factory See the Instrumenta. 
Travelling Expenses Allowed on Sales.

S...... .1 oui ''ii to it, M 
■ I . on-' » «■nj°y X,
!■ LARFlB frf h ' an.d
U bre.zr that is

,g All patching 
darning also

necessarily m THE
mM

r*INS NO »uL

bt do'i- just as S 
outside as in '

er menu, we 
ever, to have it take 

astonal dish rather For Best Results dress accessory 
h has lately be- ^ 

quite popular 
. new shirred

an tbe main one.
Beans, cheese, and eggs are all 

very nourishing foods, and will take 
the place of meat to a large extent.
Enough beans for two or three meals 
may be boiled or baked on wash 
morning. There are many different 
ways of preparing cheese dishes for 
variety. 1 noticed some good cheese 
recipes in Farm and Dairy not long 
ago. Eggs in many homes are not
relished as much at this season of our SPECIALTY: TOe

SSÆVV Æ - s Tft wwSsFik - - *
or have deviled eggs. When prepar- <>UR CHARGE: Nothing tor ordn, 
ing deviled eggs 1 cook them quite lasoo
X£XÆ- •'
place in the whites again. Anything you w»nt to know ai*it

are easily made and very palatable
and cooling. Some of my favorites _________ __
are cabbage, beet, lettuce and nut, ^
potato 01 fruit salad. 1 sometimes / '—jtt \
make a fish salad of some kind, usu- V O J
ally salmon or sardines. 1 take two 
hard-boiled eggs, chop them fine, a 
few small cucumber pickles, add 10 
the fish, and mix thoroughly with 

nnaise. Fresh fish make a very 
ous salad, if when cold they are 
ded, mixed with lett 

toes or cucumbers and 
dressing

Cooked desserts are not as digest
ible in summer as in winter, and we 
can usually fill this part of the menu 
with fruit. In the early par of the 
se.-.son bananas and oranges arc avail
able, amd later on the small fruits, 

hich we often have in

Ship your Poultry alive to us, also 1 
fresh Dairy Butter, and Ne» i 
Eggs. Egg cases and poultry a 
supplied. Pi ompt returnsDOHERTY PIANO CO., LIMITED
K. DAVIES<

«it.g machine. V ' 
girdle is made JL

ONTARIOCLINTON

Established 18 u TORONTO

wide ribbon. 
or so h leftBEAUTIFY YOUR H

if and about

1 un inch .mart, 
two or three 
below the 

g plain For
ring over dai-ty

1n tub dresses 
girdle makes a

hOUlinuH chic f' " ' s h
LAM ^Hr. m .1 d e from 

AAo.»u«de ■- »f the fancy // 
twiWliMo» ribbons now (}
ïrtîfc ■ i' a- «
nt, «A. Al ^Kdive for wear »

EvMHF I
TOWOWTO st not for- £

the small bov

.

S
mayon i>« the warm 

[her. as hr is 
fled to real

«STS' All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" ire • 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is thl

just as much as 

■ ipu
strie of blouse >0 

lid in deeti box *âH
LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO,

Pots, Pans and Dishes ! our own gar-
Panshine really has no equal in the kitchen. You should

___ not trust to hot water and soap to remove
grease and all traces of the last meal 
cookery. It isn’t safe. Use Panshine—it 
makes pots clean and sweet tin like silver, 

csirtM^A paint like new.

This change of diet question is an 
important one and worthy of much 
consideration, as it means the pre
servation of the health of the family.

« * •
An Ant Remedy

h r
iM*rs and fin
it nilh a tuck at 
1 side of the 
t closing. Trou-

J
m LONDON. ONT. 

I.argeel Maker» of vvacrete Ma.lunm il

« ■.....t
;s^;lXaxi,:»n.“,sh;nut“,n
the known and unknown remedies,the Michael K. Beyer, Bi 11. Maemosw^e ^ ^
products ui the drug Mores and 1 host___________________ H

Bora. and alum, krroivne and =u «=«---&'£ ' 7„.

auother. She tried hiding the sugar fTl inrhr- l,u-t'
;”d,Xi„°g,h«.7r,:^Vhe pan,,s m h-H3EmÉ?v: »

One dav she dropped some whole l4)f|lk|DBlourapjcW ' , . ;cloves on the partly «M» and forgot IM|IH"ÎSsB Th - •• ha. h:

to clean them up. Such is the slender jPMBnfllUWB , join,,I i„ the «
thread upon which our greatest inven 1 VfflJTJa-SW ■ r. .1 ... >li„e. <
lions hang. Not an ant about her 1WBT iJ-.SBs, », Ij inch
house now. The one cure is cloves, VBYW nrit,
powdered or whole, it seems to make W ”61 h wivic com|
no difference.—Ex. ' ^H1 shown

■tion lines f our

PANSHINE
Is a pure white powder with no disagreeable smell

BLvW 10c. *'*”
r:

CUP OUT, FILL IN AHD HAIL THIS TO-DAY

LEVER BROS. Limited
500 Eastern Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

Please send me geod size Fr»9 Trial Sample of Panshine.

in design ft

FOR SALEPeck, Kerr &McEldtrry W;,Yr.lh.c™,“l„w,".nt,5‘ JSC:
|6 00 hundred A noon as, 1160 setting 
•7 00 hundred Satisfactory ha toll

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough guaranteed 
T. O'ROURKE WOODSTOCK. ONT.P. D. Karr V. J. McEMarry

T

rr\
 m
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^^■nple but Attractive Warm Weather Styles

FARM AND DAIRY l'3) *33

I An individual who has $800 to $1000 to invest, will be 
I triad to know more about our five per cent debentures. 
I They represent absolute safety and a splendid interest 
I return, payable every six months

Writ» va for Partleulara and fat Copy of Full Annual Raport

ü,

Farm am! Dairy. Pritrboro. Oat.a B: SSi
i’RIM , the greater part of the for nainsook, 
mont f July the weather has cloth or crepe 
been oppressive that 

mlnv -1 her duties.

ic. lawn, long

ng, broidery for 
ned desired

edging or cal
lable finish If 
d drawers may, has seem

ms a suitJ&Ki er and drawe 
I»' finished 
ately. Three sizes : 
Small, medium, andMh '

1 t out on to it, M
. ^■rrone ran enjoy V 

* FL* fresh air and 
H breeze that is 

g. All patching 
darning also

This
ttcal garme 

} while it is
- fcf really a little apron, 

jr may do duty equally
B well as a dress dur

ing the hot wea
ther. The body and 

are 1 m ia 
and the fullness 

over the bark is 
held in place with 
a belt. It may be 
cut in round or 
square neck. Five 
sizes : 2, 4, 6, 8 and

Another charming 
frock for mother’s 
girl is shown in de
sign PAIR. This 
model is especially

&

sbf do'i< just as 
outside as in

at tessory 
has lately be- 
quitr popular

isulll
W

SWEET MILK' ?h’i.

îsiSCsïii
4 TO !!*■,«,!,g machine. V A ULÆ.Jr^' 

rdle i‘ made
«h®

"°or*rt he top for a 
ing and about

WANTED
Highest prices paid 

liveries to Union Stai 
We supply sufficient cans. 

Writa for Particulara

I lor daily de- 
lion, Toronto.I\ PH SUB AND WANT ADTEITISINC

THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

1ft suitable for a dress SITUATION WANTED — Steady young 
for special ocra- mun wiahee situation • good milker, will 

and would bn ^“ST
pretlv made from Out.
cream whit

S. PRICE & SONS, LTD.
TORONTO

1 inch .mart, 
log of two (ir three

below the 
“"■mi; plain For

voile. The blouse CTb”In*"01
w»;ust has long drop eU$. ,n s*X for
-houlders n which mating what yon want - The Imperial 
the sleeve portions Waste and Metal Oo . Dept. I D., Queer 
are joined. The Street. Montreal 
right front is

bet. HINMAN
The Universal Milker

ITINO co.^Bn: over dairtv 
W drrv.es or
^"■r, tub dresses

^ ,:rdlr lll.il.es

m .1 d e from 
of the fancy 

1 ribbons now

2?/
<£*gn ed .md laps over the

I MV, 'ltilSQ Separate skirt*
are always in fash
ion. and as fall an- 
nroarhes thev will

summer months. 
With the skir. of 
course, we 
have odd Mm

with it. A neat 
combina lion is 
shown he'ewith in 
design

V The skirt is csy to 
A d e v e 1 on and the 

Tlw 'ist will 'ook well 
yin »'ilorod s t v I e. 
Jd with Ion” sleeve and 
Jr revers finish, or in 

the more dressv 
mode depicted on 
the fi 
This

0.
chi.

"iTT
,1 C.IIlM

imvr for 
ovr a separate 

vi w inti I if mad' from 
‘5‘-k silk ribbo"

t must not for- 
the small bov 4 99/8

99/0 Milks One Cow at a Time
Hliving Ad ventage.

In Wei,ht : Slie ef Rail ; Pail Cbangiag 
Idea; Keep, Each Cow'» Milk Separate; 
sad Each Machine Work» Independently

PHICK SYl.nn PKK UNIT
H. F. BAILEY & SON

Soit Manu fact arm for Canaria

$X n even more 
during thets the warm 

ther. as he is 
tied to real rom- 
iiM as much as 
er. Design WIT 
practical popu- 

stvle of blouse 
it provide* for 
fort The waist 
lid in deep box 
, - over t h e

g^Te • n'"1 fi"
*ith a tuck at 
side of the ^ 

1 (losing. Trou-

tion lines Four 
: 4, 6, 8. and

IIS" «re p 
N Dll tit

a

m
Gasoi

99CH CANADA
r E

y}%
5th ANNUAL9908

lERTCOv! I!1 TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW199zo

H g 11 r e view, 
design calls 

for ■ wo patterns. 10c 
for each. The waist 
is cut in five «
34 to 42 inches 

in sizes

1, UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

y
in,rs ,ihot weather gar- 

t for slipping

hrn one wishes y 34 to
I especially comfortable may be measure, and the skirt

from 9!417. This model is 22 to 32 inches waist measure, 
h bod and sleeve combined, A simple bn stylish dress for 

means 1 Hat the making is very misses and * 'I women is shown in 
Hr Six sizes; 34, 36, 38, 40. 42 design W0R. The skir* has
♦4 inches bust measure simple lines, with a slight fullness
simple and pretlv house frock, at the belt that may be nlaited or 
1 is pi’ti.ularly suitable for gathered. The right side of the waist 
fd prre I is shown in design and skirt i* lapped over the left in

Thr skin has four gores and closing. Notice that the waist back
** joined in the waist in raised and sleeve are cut in one and join 
ormal « Mine. Six sizes: 32. the front at the deep armscye and
*• », and 42 inches bust mea- underarm. A shaped collar trims

the low V neck edge. The pattern 
rut in four sites ; 14. 16. 17 and

Friday & Saturday, Dec. 11-12, 1914
WAN]

ENLARGED PREMIUM LIST FOR

CATTLE SHEEP LAMBS HOGSglow III
UY#

33
«
«Mlft

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR FARMERS
BOYS' HOG FEEDING COMPETITION

Writa for Prtm>um Liât

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO
wiVNe.lde combination gar is 

™*n in design 9731 is suitable 18

Make Butter ^ Purnieh Can 

WE Pay Every Twe Weeke

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville, Ontario

Cream Wanted
Toronto ooneumee dally the milk and 
cream from over 14,006 oowe and the 
butter from over 70.000 cowa. We need 

your cream

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St., TORONTO

We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 8288 Mind St E Toronto
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-m*' •»*»,,vr—Genuine Home Life1 : MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTiwmwmwwmiitwwwiwmmmww

aswe^s ,'vr.
m 1 lie army worm. Al tti>l mlteldared a with the I mi r ley harvest . . idy
local iMvt In Bui-ford dMrlct it h«- Im- Quotation» are: Gets. c s„ 
eoiue quite eomm n all over the province, no * 42 ,0: Onturio. 40. i<> n,. m
An cellmate of the damage done *«« 76 /' P*J». W» to $1.M. a,.,,
placed at $100,000 nome dut» ago, but la- 57v to 59,'. huchwhee! , to tj .
fore the pwt ie checked It may amount «" to Mr Montreal talion» ,
to révérai timer thin amount Jurt what Ont». C « No. 2. 44v j ;
effect the worm may have on the market 2 f m "* $,
oituation cannot be detained, hut proh Mo: feed. 660 to 86Hc; pea, «!,o t,,f
ably the recuit» will not Im appréciable <«rn. 76,- buckwheat, 90r , 72,- r,,'
'"it*1"»01^'wming incmialngty evident that MII.I. FEEDS
thi* will he an nnrotlefactory «"«* » •llir*1 Mill feed» are in active dee#*, 
year for many farmer» In Knrtorn Onto firm In price Is* it Quota tien* an. J
rio and for eome in the Wewl Intel year* $23 short* *’6 middling <y
• rope were abort in the name district* find flour. $10 to $32 M. -n« 
that will have aborter crop* thi» year lirnn. 23; »':o
Many farmer* who went behind I net feel flour, $28 
V4Mi r will go at ill flirt lier Irdilnd till* >«ar HAV AND STR \W■s. rîc'p-îü'Jj «««s asz «îïk te skt q

Am offering thi* month * tine lot of maturing ""“io' ,,r*' *n<l iU* f,‘rm"r" d!<ato»*"$14*00 t!"V$14 5(j' " ""“l
,0 eight w.-cks old. from large at.t»k of quick maturing opUmteU<. WHEAT at raw «8 to $8 50 The Montai J
«train* of the I teat breeding heT Imtect eetimatee Jiolnt to n wheat crop ha* been doing more hiieinem on *
not akin. Aleo Sow* In pig to a »now no»r Weetem Canada not mut* greater account No. 1 quality i« „r „| ,
Write or coll on G.T.K. and C.P.K. I-ong Oulanttneunt ,hnn 60 |mr cut of the record erop of ere at $17 to $17 50: No. 2 - -,50,,,

u I nAVIS - WOODSTOCK, ONT. !n*t year Black ru*t ha* bean reported No 2. ordinary. $14 to IMP) y
n. «1. I»«v ------- |„ Southern Manitoba, hut not verified to US

11a yet Theae factor* have had lilt in EGOS AND POVITRY
fluence in forcing up the price of hard -n,, wtwk tendenev in the «, „ 

which in now inoted“ ™*" mentioned lent wiek he* not *.*,

:u, Wir-Æ' SnK, rsutWA»-
n.iaed Old wheat 1» quoted 93c to 96,- and m|ul) nr„ gain, 24. At Ion

™" c”Eo»»jf #,m \z ,'ï; ïSr.lîLM:,.iî ■
l'"'1 straight receipt* nr....... '

25,- to 26c end new-laid* 
ered «took* at 
<-d 19,' to 20c.

11, ut* and el

umll any ikj*
l-.Sf luhlo
ISJZmhH

1 - nlulcly uli 
:l.t construct l,

*7.as

Albert College
wSSS-ISSi
iilleu'i.iecl-.

Fa’l term commence* on September 7th, IBM.
postal today for descriptive and Illustrated calendar and term*.

ALBERT COLLEGE
60 Year* ns Succeeelul Educators

BELLEVILLE
E. N. BAKER. D.D.. Principal

•THEONTARIO

■••■«MUnr

wLARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
IiiwBB

AYR
ir- TANGLEW

SCOTCHMAN WANTS POSITION
Ai : as

NORTH EDMONTON. AI.BERTA.

FOR SALE
WO0DISSB HI

», all ages.

AL0TT - IEAMINCT0N, ONT.
SUNNVS

Imported and 
choicest breeding 
b-eo selected f 
Young Bolls dr. 
Nether Hall (1

country point# art

Direct-From-The-Mill Prices 
On Flour and Feed

Rooelpta of poultry arc imm 
Fowl, dr,«mmI. heavy. 15" to > \ 
lie to 14c: live. 12c to 14. ,h.,ba 
to 14c: hroller*. 20c to 22c; dr**4 for sale. Write

J. w. LOUAN,
Fbows In hum

BurnsldiNew potatocw have now 
mon that they are no 
huuhrl or
trade Thi'y are now ecming in à 
and arc quoted *t $175: Amenai 
potato,» bring *4 a bW: old twiism 
,I noted nominally at 12 to «22 1 
The Mont nail market i|imt#e n*« 
!,*•* 'it $1 75 to $2 per HO Ih tat 
ted Rtat,-*' potatoes. $4 to $43 11

harket rat,* Winners In thi 
tret* Animale o 
nr Canadian bred 

Long distance " 
R. R NESSThat’s howBuy from the mill, 

to save money, 
doing so with

Cream .£ West Flour
herd srll.a,'flo.r I»., U ,.ar«nr..d /.r br.-d

John Gallagher, of *.ella.
Oat. write*: Referring to

of May 29th. we 
in yon tihet we

MM
MAPL

AYRSHIOther farmers are AND VEliliTtllU 
Rarlv a mile*, hkt.. $> to 51 a 

sour. Iik'.. 4fo to 65c. <holer > 
eurrant*. 35c to 40c: black <: 
goceelierrli*. small and mrdiui 
35' to 50c, large fniit, 66. pun 
40,' to 66e raepberrlc*. 1J> to A 

DAIRY PRO 
The butter outlook 

price* now ruling are '.<• ahnw 
,»t record for the year At the 
quota I i,ilia nhipmente li.ivr bnt 
to Vancouver and about 25.00 * 
prior to the riw- w<-r,' , xi*>rt«l '« 
tail. Increased quotation* may m 
ther trad»' with Ua- Old CounUy 
ethic, but New York ah!! dwn 
bl<« outlook Saskatchewan 1# 1 
more largely to Vancouver th*i 
Iv. and thi* may interfere wimrvl 
the market there On ti n *ho.i 
er. the alt nation 1» aailnfietofr 

When we come to oh,how 
tendency i* not town ni higher 
an appreciable Mitent. The <'d 
pun'll 11* « of lent week *>* m t- I 
■ufllelent to meet Immedisto 
monte and d,viler* on thi* rtdr 
willing to eome down 1,1 imi'w 
order* It will be nailed th*' ' 
try Iwardo. Quotation* hoe 1 
116o to 1 So The atni' i- fmin* 
market I» undoubted! 'hn "1 
d*■or,weed make tferonglmut *

HtonnhoUMC Cheer

SÏÏBSE.VÏÏ
plete satisfaction.com

cto ».».7
RICHCROFT

1TERMS; Cash with order 
Order* mav be assorted a* 

' On shipment* up to 
ss. buyer pava freight 
a On shipments over

•«rte
I'tvllgree and tar

SPECIAL PRICES
S.’S’oXÆ, b.1,1"’*» r«

of Sudbury and New On Craam of tha Was! Flour (for bread 1 $2.90
tario, odd 15c per bag Prior* Queen City Flour (blended for ell .re subject to market ^ plirpo#.V 2 40
changea Menerch Flour (makes delicious pastry) 2.40

CEREALS
of the West Wheat lets (per 6-lb.

your letter 
beg to Info 
received your flour and f«*d 
in good condition and we 
think your flour i* th<- beet 
we have ever Used and we 
wish you RUooeea"

C. BARRETT RICH,
MOLS

20 hThat I* only one of the 
soon* of letter* we have re
ceived from natiafled Parm
er* Rince we started selling 
direct from the mill. We 
tiave printed other letters 
In our ad*, in previous 
weeks, a I'd will print more 
from time to time.

From 10 to 18 month
TREE: To buyers of three 

bags of flour we will give 
free Ye Old Miller's Hou«- 
bold Book' formerly I»"- t-reem
minion Cook Book). Thi* be
useful book contains 1.000 
carefully-selected recipes ami

MMSSTS. FEEDS r.. 100.1b. to.
book, you mav select from “Bullruah" Bran $1.25
the following book* Ralph -Bullrueh Middlings" 1.40

sa? ï™ k 'je isjPRJftsr
?E:- hS™c. ^3: fcJ.ru
Keith's Duncan Polite “Bullrush” Cruihed Oats
"Treasure Valley." "Liebeth Manitoba Feed Barley
of the Dele": J J Bell's Barley Meal 
"Whither Thou Ooeet." If Chopped Oats 
you buv all bag* of flour Oetmellne
r tÏÏ «I CC. «... 10,4 rr
I took to pay for postage Pall Wheat

2 E
I year old Is my « 
•old In next 30 day*., ANorwegian Rolled Oatslper 1 

Family Cornmeel I per 98-lb.
90-lb. beg

2 25
In nom.- canne a* grout a* 3 » 
ont Otto* it lone on country *
given elncwhore.

believe It neces
sary to go into detail* and 
explain the good points of 
our flours. We believe it 1*

WHITE Rl
Oflei H three choii 

B11 Is that are r
«mil LAWRENCE

Lakeview

I.IVE STOCK
We have hid another light "» 

a* live stock I» conc, in*d l« 
to small remlpte the qo»liiy 
of the offering* wn* 'r j*”* 
for common butcher wtnfv te* ”
25c lower thin it heg n Qw* 
iHirted now, however. * re on •

SH'SsI S;.»'ï
$7 75 osnner* and < '7 DK KOI*

„.*h «... .r. 1" » Vrll. In, ,„„h„
«-nd Chelae one* ___
tan. com t.. m,d . $4« to* ■ L F. OSLER, - 
$60 I» $90 Clives. 5 $*’ H
to allé ard quality.

■uffleient to *av that they 
are sold with the under 
standing that If thev are 
not riaht in every respect

1.80
1.88
1.88
1.55

Note the Special Prices in 
right-hand column Remem 
ter. we oenn.it make any 
reduction on these prices 
even if you purchase live or 
ten tone. The only redu-

goes your money
1.60
1.38
1.40
1.60
1.66
1 68

we eould make would 
on carload ordersr

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., (West) Toronto, Canada
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LINABESTOS WALL BOARDMOLSTEINS
Alo Paper No Pitre Board—No Tar Products20 Heifers
This is the Stevl, Conor 

lath and plaster

LINA0E8T08 WA

from in to 18 month* old and re!.-. Cemem and Anbnton age. Wood 
sive, dangerous and out of date.2 Bulls arc expen

a -iTi. ïsSi ~rc' »
Put it up with hammer and naU<.

AVONDALE FARM
INKERMAN, ONT.

6 of an till! k

IMIS' For painted
LINABESTOS is r
wall or ceiling that

or panel-finished rooms, 
most effective and gives 
: can never crack or fall.

one illustrated, 
nitary, fireproof
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WHITE ROCK FARM
Oflei N three choice Young HoUtein 

Bit Is that are ready for service.
Will, t>»m«Cl . MIRTOM, ONT.

A C. HARDY, BROCKVILLE, ONT
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Jwnd /or sample and folder 33 
containing full Information

ASBESTOS MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
qtK*< 
lo «

WA

F.'T. Bank Building, 263 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
FACTORY AT LACKING. P. Q.

Write for further information to
^EOSLER, - BRONTE, Ont. BOX 188 •T. CATHARINES, ONT.

1

PURINA DAIRY FEED
MORE MILK at LESS COST

Guaranteed Protein 19

THE --«o/m -l^Tco.. limited
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A handy pump for farmers
It is a direct lift pump that can be attached 
to wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morie Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

This is one of the least expensive and most 
efficient of our high grade farm pumps.

Adapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet. Alto
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to 
operate—will keep in good repair for years.

Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If you are interested in farm engines, 

spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars will be sent 
to you on request Address Dept. 42

The Canadien Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
gsr fte.sS1 tEL

ll
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PURE BRED SIRES

THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH
Dominion Department of Agriculture

WILL PURCHASE during 1»1«, a number of 
Canadian Bred Stallions, Bulls, Boars and

Animals must be of right type, 
ing condition and of the following

Stallions, three to five years.
Bulls, not under one year.

rs, not under eia months 
Rams, not under six months

All atallions will be purchased subject to veter
inary inspection and bulls subject to the tuber
culin test.

Breeders In Esstern Canada having Canadian 
Bred male animals for isle, filling the above re
quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa

The purchases 
made curing the 
purchases of 
11 the autumn.

Communications must state age 
of animals offered and price soked

w xiZAYNE County, Michigan, where 
B VV nearly one hundred miles of Concrete
; Roads have been built in the past six years,
M during which time nearly every method of 
s road construction has been tested, now comes 
I out flat-footed and adopts concrete as the road 
I standard.
I The story is best told in the following para-
I graph which has been taken from the latest
I report of the Board of County Road Com

missioners of Wayne County, Michigan. 
“With the completion of Plymouth Road, 
we have abandoned every other form of con- 

I strut tion and have adopted concrete as our 
standard. We feel that our experience of the 
past six years warrants us in arriving at this 
determination, based on its general satisfactor-
iness and its annual cost as compared with other forms of 
construction. In addition to the economy in hauling, the 
pleasure in driving and touring, and the increase in land 
valuation, the concrete roads of Wayne County have been 
the means of bringing tens of thousands of dolla 
this locality”.
Concrete 
they have
The fullest detailed information about concrete roads will 
be sent to anyone interested, without cost or obligation. 
Address:

. in good breed-

ns and bulls will be 
current spring months. The 

rams and boars will bo deferred un-

and breeding
n.

of itauto

MM

roads will benefit any locality propordo. ately as 
benefited Wayne County, Michigan.

Dominion Exhibition
VICTORIA, B. C.

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26th
Canada Cement Company Limited

835 Herald Building, Montreal

Horse Races and Other Attractions 
Live Stock, Agriculture, Horticulture, 

Manufacturers, Art.
C. P. R. «darn Fart al Sliulle Rale from all points West ol Port Arthur.

Take advantage ol this and vlalt British Columbia's Capital City.

For Information Pria» LitIs, apply to

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary
• P. O. Boa 70S, VICTORIA, B.C.

Western Canada Offers You
150,000

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway
to tha Ciene 
King St, East, Toronto, or to an 
ol the Company.

Information e
asenger Dr

!
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